
KOTS-AM 1230 Deming, NM

Quarterly Issues/Programs List First Quarter 2019

KOTS-AM provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements that address issues of concern to our local 
community. Among the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding calendar quarter were:

*Community Involvement
*Youth Activities
*Arts Community
*City/County Government
*School Issues
*Farming/Ranching

Live interviews are conducted in person in studio and live on phone.   Interviews are scheduled during the KOTS-AM 1230 Morning 
show 6-8am M-F.

Farm: 01/09/19 0630 15 mins Jack Blandford spoke about the NM Chile conference in Las
Cruces in February.  The event will be held at the Las Cruces
Hotel Encanto.  NMSU holds a conference each year about the
Growing, marketing, and strains of chile grown in the local 
Region.  With Luna County growing the largest amount of 
Chile in the state, this has been an important conference.   Costs
Of the conference, sign up information and phone numbers were
Given for listeners to attend. 

School: 01/09/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about the mailed capital outlay 2 mil levy
Ballot that were out in the mail.   He spoke about what the school
District would use the funds for and the importance of the 
Renewal of the levy.  He stressed it was not a new tax, and 
Voting for it would not increase the local tax rates. Public
Meetings will be held Jan 15, 22, 23 and 24th.  Locations and 



Times of the meetings were given.  Information
Was given where voters could get additional information. 

Arsenio Romero spoke also about the PARCC tests that have been
Used by the NM School system under the previous administration
Have been suspended by the Governor.  He said the testing will 
Not occur this year, as other ideas are brought up as a possible
Replacement. 

School: 01/16/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about the Legislative process going on in 
Santa Fe.  He said some issues about education being discussed
Are:  a 6% pay increase for NM teachers.  Increased pre-K
Programs spending by 20% over the next 5 years.   He spoke 
About what the programs would do to assist local youth attending
Schools in New Mexico and Deming and Luna County. 

City: 01/22/19 0730 10 mins Lexie Jackson – new Community Service Director spoke of the
Road work being done in and around Deming.  The work is being i
Done on Hickory, Ash SR 418 and Oak.  Instructions for traffic 
Detours and construction crew safety were given.   The phone 
Number of the contractor and the city were given for listeners
To call to get additional information. 

Farming: 01/23/19 0630 10 mins Jack spoke about cotton planting in Luna County this fall.  Local 
Crops were discussed and it appears not is a money making 
Opportunity for the NM Cotton Association annual conference in 
Ruidoso, NM coming up.  Dates, and registration information was
Given for listeners to attend if they wanted to. 



School: 01/29/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero told our listeners about our local High School
Students traveling to Santa Fe to meet with the Governor and
State Representative Candie Sweetser, and Senator John Arthur
Smith of Deming.   Students were to discuss local issues that they
Find important to discuss with local law officials. 

Youth: 01/30/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford was talking to listeners about how to care for 
Rose bushes – trimming and care.   Also, local 4-H members are
Encouraged to attend a beef certification quality assurance 
Program coming up for their animals to be shown in the area
Fairs. Information was given for the listeners to call to get more
Information. 

Community: 02/05/19 0730 10 mins Aaron Sera, told listeners about the Pit Park Pond progress
That the work has been sent out to bids and will be awarded
In the next few weeks.  Information about the park was given to
Listeners about the water features, and new walking paths.  
Information was given for listeners to call for more information. 

Youth: 02/06/19 0630 10 mins Jack spoke about the 4-H beef quality assurance training program
That will be on Feb 18th.  The training will be at the La Fonda and
Is mandatory for any youth raising animals for food sale during 
The area fairs. Locations and phone numbers were given. 

School: 02/06/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about how the recent 2 mil levy failed
To pass by local voters.  This means the school system will lose
Money that they had budgeted for.  He spoke about how it is 
Going to hurt the local school district, but that they were going
To have to change some areas and hopefully things will be ok in 



The future.  

Community: 02/13/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford spoke of the upcoming classes for the food service
Classes that are mandatory for all the food services people that 
Work in Luna County.   This is a new mandatory class that is 
A must for anyone working in Food Service.   Jack even spoke 
About church groups and anyone who sells food.  Details were 
Given about the classes even though dates were not established. 

Community: 03/20/19 0630 10 mins Jack spoke about the food link training that the local 4-H clubs
Recently held at Pepper’s supermarket.   They purchased food
From Peppers with donations, and gave it to the Healing House
Deming’s Domestic violence center.  Information was given for
Listeners to learn how to donate.  

Community: 02/20/19 0730 15 mins Harriet Juricich – Luna County Literacy Director spoke about the
Upcoming Literacy show case in Deming.  This is an event that 
All 6th graders participate in that stresses reading and writing
Abilities.   All 6th grade students will read and write an essay.
The essay will then be judged and the winner of the Deming
Area will be submitted to the state for further contests.  The 
Essay will be printed in a book.  That will be for sale.  Information
Was given for the public to find out more.  

City: 02/26/19 0730 10 mins Aaron spoke of the child museum that a local parent’s group
Community wants to establish here in Deming.   There will be a meeting

On the museum and what all will be put into it coming next
Week.  The location of the meeting and additional information
Was provided for listeners to find out more information. 



Community 02/27/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford told listeners that there will be the Federal 
Mandatory food service training manager’s course on March
13th, 2019.  Jack said this was a mandatory class that every 
Organization that serves food to the public MUST have this class.
The cost is $150 for the manager’s course and $40 for the basic
Food service course.  There is a maximum of 32 people for the
First class.   Details of the class was given – phone number was
Given for people to call and register.  Other classes will be held at 
Later dates. 

School: 02/27/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about the recent Audit that the school
District underwent.  He advised listeners that overall, there was 
No major problems in the audit, and there was just a few minor 
Issues that he discussed with John Krehbiel.   Copies of the audit
Are available for the public if interested at the DPS administrative 

Arts: 03/01/19 0730 10 mins Diana LeMarbe spoke to listeners about the upcoming art show
In Deming during the month of March.  Diana gave details of 
The artwork that is on display all month long and the artist 
Reception date and time.   There are also art classes for kids that
Are FREE to the public.   Dates and topics of the art classes were
Given the public with the addresses, phone numbers and also the
Dates of the classes given for listeners to have their kids enrolled. 

City: 03/05/19 0730 10 mins Aaron Sera told listeners that the pre-construction process is 
Underway for the new park at Pit Park.  The park will feature a
Water feature lake that will hold treated water for use in other
Areas around the city.  Details of meetings that will be held were
Given to the public along with dates and times.



Community: 03/06/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford told listeners that there will be the 
Mandatory food service training manager’s course on March
13th, 2019.  Jack said this was a mandatory class that every 
Organization that serves food to the public MUST have this class.
The cost is $150 for the manager’s course and $40 for the basic
Food service course.  There is a maximum of 32 people for the
First class.   Details of the class was given – phone number was
Given for people to call and register.  Other classes will be held at 
Later dates. 

Schools: 03/06/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about the high school building lights and
Security features.   Also he spoke of the Intermediate school’s lot
And future use of it.  It appears that it will become a parking lot 
For the football stadium.   

Community: 03/08/19 0730 15 mins July McClure told listeners about the Columbus, NM Cabagado
That will be held in the village of Columbus on Saturday. July
Gave our listeners more information about the events during the
Day at the village.  The events are meant to show friendship 
Between the US and Mexico.  Dates, times and events were given
To listeners so they could attend. 

Farm: 03/20/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford spoke about the spring cattle health workshop
Dealing with profits, and how to increase the bottom line.  Dr. Eric Saenz will be the presenter from                   
NMSU.  Free meal will be given to locals who attend.  Dates and times were given for the
event at the La Fonda.   NM Cattle growers will be on hand talking about cattle, and being the voice in 
local agriculture and the beef industry.  



Jobs: 03/20/19 0730 10 mins Casie Arias – City of Deming Economic Development director 
spoke with our listeners about a local Expo and job fair that will
be held March 27th.  This is a local business expo where local 
business owners can get additional information from the city and
county about growing their business.   Also a job fair is going to be
held with local businesses needing employees hiring people on 
the spot.   Businesses needing employees, and local businesses 
were invited to attend and be part of the expo and job fair.   

Community: 03/27/19 0630 10 mins Jack Blandford talked about phone calls he was receiving from
the public about aphids on trees.  Jack told listeners how to get
rid of them with soap and water.  Address and phone number of
the Extension Service was given for listeners to call with questions
they may have. 

Schools: 03/27/19 0730 10 mins Arsenio Romero spoke about the HS graduation rate in NM and 
also the local graduation rates.  He mentioned that the rates are
higher than they have been in many years.  The local Charter 
HS has almost 10% graduation rate increase.   He also spoke 
about the Pre-K-5 start of school being July 2nd giving local 
students a possible 25-day advantage in their education.  

Art: 03/29/19 0730 10 mins Diana LeMarbe spoke about the April 2019 art show at the 
Deming Art Center.  There will be kids classes scheduled for the
month on Saturdays that are free to the public so kids can learn
how to create their art.  There is also an adult sewing class for
people who want to learn to sew.  There is no cost to the class. 
But students will have to pay for their patterns and materials. 
also the Luna County art show coming in May was discussed. 
local artists can put their art work in the show, and sell it if
they choose.  


